Abstract-The future circular collider or FCC is a study aimed at exploring the possibility to reach 100 TeV total collision energy that would require 16 T dipoles. Upon the conclusion of the high luminosity upgrade, the US LHC accelerator upgrade project in collaboration with CERN will have an extensive Nb 3 Sn magnet fabrication experience. This experience includes robust Nb 3 Sn conductor and insulation scheming, 2-layer cos 2θ coil fabrication, and bladder-and-key structure and assembly. By making improvements and modification to existing technology, the feasibility of a two-layer 16 T dipole is investigated. Preliminary designs indicate that fields up to 16.6 T are feasible with conductor grading while satisfying the HE-LHC and FCC specifications. Key challenges include accommodating high-aspect ratio conductor, narrow wedge design, Nb 3 Sn conductor grading, and especially quench protection of a 16 T device.
I. INTRODUCTION
O VER the past 20 years, Nb 3 Sn as a conductor and magnet technology has progressed to the point of application in an accelerator [1] . The LHC Accelerator Research Program or LARP in collaboration with CERN has developed and will soon begin production on MQXF Low-β quadrupoles and MBH 11-tesla dipoles as the backbone of the LHC Hi-Lumi upgrade [2] .
Upon the conclusion of the Hi-Lumi LHC upgrade, MQXF Nb 3 Sn magnet technology will provide a wealth of experience in both design and fabrication that should feed into the next generation accelerator. EuroCirCol is a conceptual design study for a Future Circular Collider sponsored by the European Community soliciting designs for 16 tesla dipoles [3] , [4] . This paper is a preliminary effort to leverage the significant two-layer, Nb 3 Sn quadrupole technology developed by LARP toward a 16 tesla dipole. A two-layer dipole has the advantage of reduced tooling, fewer magnet components, roughly half the total turns, winding time, and number of coils. These features combine to possibly reduce cost, risk, and schedule and are the principal arguments for investigating a two-layer design. LARP [5], [6] and scale up to 3.7 meters with the LQ [7] . The bore size in the high field quadrupole, HQ, was increased to 120 mm as the primary test bed for the full 150-mm-aperture MQXF [8] . Key quadrupole coil features include a spliceless two-layer coil design with plasma coated end parts and curing process to aid fabrication [8] , braided on S-2 glass insulation and silane sizing [9] , and provisions to accommodate and tune cable dimensional change during reaction [10] , [11] .
To place all feasible designs on an equal playing field, the EuroCirCol has standardized the dipole specifications summarized in Table I [12], [13] . The only non-conformity to the EuroCir specification is the nominal current where 28 kA is needed and <20 kA is specified. The additional current is needed to enable a two-layer design. All other preliminary EuroCirCol designs have 4 or more layers including the cos-theta [14] , the block [15] , the common-coil [16] , [17] , and the canted-cos-theta models [18] . This also will require an internal splice, handling of a characteristically large high-field Rutherford cable, and new wedge technology which are briefly addressed but will be part of the necessary continued R&D.
II. CONDUCTOR
The Conductor Development Program (CDP) has significantly progressed internal tin Nb 3 Sn and currently provides 1051-8223 © 2018 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. the highest isotropic engineering current density at low temperature. The highest performing conductor available today is RRP Nb 3 Sn strand as fabricated by Oxford Superconducting Technology, a company of Bruker Energy and Supercon Technologies. Recent work at the Applied Superconductivity Center in Tallahassee has engineered an extended heat treatment (350°C/400 h, 620°C/600 h) that has produced current densities that are only 16% lower than the projected FCC current density [19] , [20] . In keeping with the spirit of LARP/CDP technology, this 'Best Available' conductor will be employed hereafter with properties described in Table I and Fig. 1 . As a further restriction, this design also accounts for measured conductor dimensional change as characterized in MQXF [10] , [11] . MQXF Rutherford cable expands in thickness by 3.5% and in width by 1% which is slightly more than 4.5% expansion in volume. This anisotropic expansion during reaction artificially reduces the cable compaction factor, c, given in the equation below.
In (2) w is the cable width and d is the strand diameter. MQXF first generation conductor has an as-cabled compaction of 0.15 with negligible reduction in performance for RRP strand. To enable powder-in-tube type strand the as-cabled compaction factor was reduced to 0.14. After reaction and conductor expansion the compaction factor reduces to 0.13 and 0.12 for first and second generation MQXF cable. This implies that for designers to use a cable compaction of 1.4 as specified, the as-cabled conductor could have a cable compaction of 1.6 or above 'proven safe' territory for RRP. The LARP dipole assumes identical cable compaction and expansion from first generation MQXF conductor. All cable parameters are described in Table II .
III. CROSS-SECTION DESIGN

A. Magnetic Configuration
For this preliminary design, a solid flux return and single bore was used with an inner iron radius of 125 mm and an outer radius of 650 mm. This would allow a collaring structure of roughly 28 mm thickness. The design specification on cable compaction places a minimum thickness of the cable minor edge. Obtaining 16 tesla with two layers of conductor and minor edge thickness restriction results in non-traditional block rotation. To maintain the costheta current distribution and field quality the blocks must be significantly rotated toward the midplane as seen in the High Field blocks shown in Fig. 2 . This also enables another degree of freedom for the turns to be biased toward the minor or major edges. By aligning to the major edge all harmonics are less than 2.9 units.
B. Windability
The greatest challenge for this design is windability and cable stability. The equivalent cable winding strain for the inner layer pole turn is roughly three times greater than the pole turn winding strain for MQXF and may require 'dog bone' bends or mixing between the inner and outer layers. Other FCC designs have the same challenge with strand size and bending radius but with half the number of strands and thus half of the necessary bending force [13] . The inner layer pole turn has large differences between the minor and major bending radii at the ends. This may require additional end part shelves previously employed in the current NbTi IR Quads [21] but not deemed necessary for MQXF design [22] , [23] .
The cable size has steadily increased within the LARP framework from 20 strands in SQ to 51 strands in HD2 and this proposal is to use 60 strands.
The idea of an internal Nb 3 Sn splice was first successfully tested in the 11 T, cos-theta MSUT dipole at the university of Twente, twenty years ago [24] . Another internal Nb 3 Sn splice was also performed at Fermilab in a react-and-wind common coil configuration [25] . This is not currently part of the MQXF expertise but would also be part of continued R&D.
C. Wedge Design
A significant challenge for obtaining the highest field possible is how to effectively fabricate and install wedges with essentially zero inner diameter arc length. Based on MQXF cross sectional analysis, the conductor typically aligns itself with the outer shell diameter. This outer edge alignment also presents a challenge for wedge design since the cable would be 'free' to slide on the wedge surface. This challenge is not unique for this design and is likely a necessary technology advancement for obtaining the highest bore field possible in a cos-theta geometry [14] . A possible solution would be to incorporate wedge and turn positioning directly into the winding mandrel as shown in Fig. 3 . This would remove the radial degree of freedom for each turn and place each turn where they naturally gravitate. This feature also would enable traditional wedge fabrication and insulation techniques to be employed.
IV. QUENCH CALCULATION
A. Assumptions
For uniformity across designs, the EuroCirCol quench specification is to determine the peak temperature assuming the entire magnet is completely quenched 40 ms after quench onset. This is a slightly conservative value based on the observed performance of MQXFS1 at nominal current with only protection heaters (10 ms verification, 5 ms circuitry, <18 ms delay/diffusion) [26] . With Coupled Loss Induced Quench and adequate parameters, essentially an entire magnet can be made normal in roughly 10 ms bringing the time from quench onset to total magnet quench to 25-30 ms [27] , [28] . Regardless, the large inductance and cable size provides current decay times on the order of 150 ms making the rapidity of full magnet quench not as crucial.
The adiabatic quench calculation was performed with the ROXIE quench module [29] using MATPRO materials [30] .
B. MIITs and Peak Temperature
The MIITs curve for both conductors is shown in Fig 4. The low field cable has a significantly higher Cu/nonCu ratio. The reduced fraction of superconductor in the low field region significantly increased the peak temperature but remains below 350 K at 105% of I nom .
Counterintuitively the peak temperature actually increases with increased RRR as shown in Fig. 5 . The increased resistance causes higher voltage and higher initial temperature. The higher resistance also causes quicker current decay and ultimately lower peak temperature.
C. Peak Voltage to Ground
The resistive and inductive voltage was calculated from the ROXIE quench module [29] . The resistive and inductive response are always opposite each other and the peak voltage difference is 149 volts per meter of magnetic length. If the center lead is grounded the peak voltage to ground for a 15 m long magnet would be 1.105 kV.
V. CONCLUSION
This two-layer dipole satisfies almost all EuroCirCol specifications. The only non-conformity is the necessary operational current. The design further constricts itself to state-of-the-art rather than future projections of technology. Windability is an open issue for more consideration and R&D but does not intrinsically negate the design.
Next steps would include developing a bladder-and-key support structure to handle preload, cooldown, and Lorentz force. Extensive windability tests are also needed to determine a workable relationship between strand diameter, number of strands and bending radii.
